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   BITCH CC/BOB SH CH ALANEA HOLLY FERN AT CHARNBOROUGH  

     (MR T SHERRATT & MRS M BLACKWELL- SHERRATT 

   DOG CC  CORNADORE ARGYLE WITH COPPERWHITE (IMP POL)  

     (MRS L R WARD) 
   RESERVE BITCH CC SH CH LOVENJOEL SLEEPING BEAUT  

     (MRS J TAIT) 

    RESERVE DOG CC DAITHI SHADOW DOG WITH FERNGATE (IMP POL) 

      (MR S COOK & MRS A CATTON) 

   BEST PUPPY  GILLIEGRAE TIME T'SHINE  

     (MR G & MRS G HART) 

    

  

 

 

 

 

 

Minor Puppy - Dog 

Entries: 1 Absentees: 0   

1st  Gilliegrae Time T'shine (Mr G & Mrs G Hart) 

 

Puppy - Dog 

Entries: 1 Absentees: 0   

1st  Gilliegrae Time T'shine (Mr G & Mrs G Hart) 



 

Yearling – Dog 

Entries: 2 Absentees: 0 

1st Talintyre Winter Shadow (Mrs J Tait) 

2nd Flores Henry Tudor By Viszaset (Miss N Green) 

 

Post Graduate - Dog 

Entries: 3 Absentees: 1   

1st  Daithi Shadow Dog With Ferngate (Imp Pol) (Mrs A Catton & Mr S Cook) 

 2nd  Spyefire Reyt Bobby Dazzler (Mr P J & Mrs E A Titterton) 

 

Limit - Dog 

Entries: 2 Absentees: 1   

1st  Laoirebay Steel Blue Ocean At Shannonstyle JW (Mr S & Mrs M Martin) 

 

Open - Dog 

Entries: 5 Absentees: 0   

1st Corndadore Argyle With Copperwhite (Imp Pol) Mrs L Ward 

2nd  Dutch Ch Terne Des Coris Qalimero At Coolfin (Imp Bel) JW NK (Mrs M Knox & Miss T Jakins) 

 3rd  Zendarric Heart Shaped Box With Viszaset (Miss N Green) 

Res Romaunt Bloomin Grand At Forestpoint (Mr P & Mrs L Collins) 

 

Minor Puppy - Bitch 

Entries: 1 Absentees: 0   

1st  Coolfin Ailbhe (Mrs M Knox & Miss T Jakins) 

 

Puppy - Bitch 

No Entries 

  

Junior - Bitch 

Entries: 1 Absentees: 0   

1st  Berryessa Ballderg with Gilliegrae (Mr G & Mrs G Hart) 

 



Post Graduate - Bitch 

No Entries 

   

Limit - Bitch 

Entries: 2 Absentees: 0   

1st Laoirebay Penny Lane (Mr A & Mrs A Callaghan) 

2nd Cornadore Bia Becomes Copperwhite (Imp Pol) (Mrs L R Ward) 

 

 

Open - Bitch 

Entries: 3 Absentees: 0   

1st  Sh Ch Alanea Holly Fern At Charnborough (Mr T Sherrat & Mrs M Blackwell-Sherratt) 

2nd Sh Ch Lovenjoel Sleeping Beauty (Mrs J Tait) 

 3rd  Sh Ch Zendarric It’'s A Kind Of Magic Within Wroxham JW (Mrs E Walker) 

 

 

 

 

 
 

First of all thanks to the exhibitors for your support of a replacement judge, I sincerely hope that Rod will be out and 

about again as soon as his health permits. 

 

A small though perhaps “new” normal entry.  It is a shame we see so many standing alone as one has so little to compare 

with. I was pleasantly surprised with the representation of breed type with just a few exceptions. Bearing in mind the 

hot humid conditions and lack of shade the dogs coped quite well though many were a bit disinclined to carry their 

heads up. On the whole a fair quality entry, lack of substance particularly light bone needs to be addressed, but please 

no lumber as a substitute for substance.   Bone may be inherited but equally the rearing of pups and feeding are, I feel, 

more likely to be the real key. Feet have improved though still a few that were not so appealing. Rear angulation 

particularly lack of adequate bend of stifle has always been an issue, though looking back in time they were always thus 

so perhaps its correct? 

 



I hope you all enjoyed your day as much as I did and I look forward to meeting you all around the ring in the future in 

easier times.  

 

Minor Puppy Dog: - 1.  

1st Hart’s Gilliegrae Time T’Shine 

7and a half month old, presented a pleasing outline, head of good proportion and balance. A bit wings and elbows on the 

move but understandable for his age. Nice deep colour needs to pick up some bone over the next few months to reach 

full potential. (BPIB) 

 

Puppy Dog: - 1 

1st Hart’s Gilliegrae Time T’Shine  

Doubled up from previous class. 

 

Yearling Dog: - 2 

1st Tait’s Talintyre Winter Shadow 

20 month lad, good substance and bone correct colour. Shorter coupled with a strong head into good shoulders. Topline 

held well on the move, tail set a little off the croup.  

2nd Green’s Flores Henry Tudor by Viszaset  

A lighter type than 1, confident on the move would benefit from a bit more substance and needs to drop in rib and loin 

narrower all through than the winner but by no means an unpleasant young dog, maturity will help no doubt. 

                  

Graduate Dog: - 1 (1 Abs) 

 

Post Graduate Dog: - 3 (1 Withdrawn ) 

1st Catton & Cook’s Daithi Shadow Dog With Ferngate (Imp Pol) 

Well balanced young dog nice masculine head set on good neck and shoulder. Feet could be a bit tighter.  Reasonable 

amount of bone though would prefer more to complete the package. Won the class on the move which was true coming 

and going with a good top line in profile. Later happy to award him the RCC. 

2nd Titterton’s Spyefire Reyt Bobby Dazzler 

Presented a good stacked profile. Strong head of good proportions with a nice eye. Lovely colour and in good coat, well-

muscled up and has sound angulation which added up to a bit of a puzzle since on the move he was not at his best, 

pacing, moving wide then close. 

 

Limit Dog:- 3 (2 Abs )  



1st Martin’s Laoirebay Steel Blue Ocean at Shannonstyle JW  

Good dog for type well balanced head of just the right size for his frame with lovely expression. Good neck and shoulder 

plenty of rib and reasonable angles. Evidentially didn’t move going away quite as well as he should. 

 

Open Dog: - 5 (1 Abs)  

1st Ward’s Cornadore Argyle With Copperwhite (Imp Pol)   

A compact dog of good type, not flashy but very sound. Not always at one with his handler but seemed happy to do it 

himself. Top line held when moving covered the ground effortlessly and economically and very truly, the truest mover 

of the day. CC. 

2nd Knox & Jakins’s Dutch Ch Terne Des Coris Qalimero at Coolfin (Imp Bel) JW NJK 

Larger dog than 1 though all in balance, strong typey head with strong expression. Nice shoulder and neck with correct 

rib. Moved with drive though not quite true going away. Quite sure he will do well in the future. 

3rd. Green’s Zendaric Heart Shaped Box with Viszaset. 

 

Minor Puppy Bitch: - 1  

1st Knox & Jakins’s Coolfin Ailhbe  

Only a week or two over the 6 months but she seemed to handle her first show quite well. A nice rich colour, pretty 

head nice amount of bone for a youngster with more to come. Nice front end assembly, moved with a minor pup rawness 

only to be expected. Showing plenty of potential for a bright future. 

 

Puppy Bitch: - No Entries. 

 

Junior Bitch: - 1 

1st Hart’s Berryessa Ballderg with Gilliegrae.  

Another pretty youngster feminine head, good muscle tone and of pleasing type. Well angulated front and rear and moved 

with some confidence, will watch her progress with interest. 

 

Yearling Bitch: - No Entries 

 

Graduate Bitch: - No Entries. 

 

Post Graduate Bitch: - 1 (1 Abs) 

 

Limit Bitch: - 2 



1St Callaghan’s Laoirebay Penny Lane 

Lovely for type good head eye and expression. Very well put together with good forechest.  At only just over 3 and three 

quarters she will continue to mature and I’m sure improve definitely one to watch. Moved adequately and true though 

not so animated. the humid conditions didn’t suit her too much. 

2nd. Ward’s Cornadore Bia Becomes Copperwhite (Imp Pol)  

Half-sister to the Dog CC and it showed in type and overall confirmation. A very close decision as the comments for 1 

are pretty much repeated a little less positive on the move than the winner. Nice colour and pleasant feminine head. 

 

Open Bitch: - 3 

1st Sherratt & Blackwell- Sherratt’ s Sh Ch Alanea Holly Fern at Charnborough  

Did well to win a very tight class of three quality bitches. Came out on top by virtue of her overall balance moved with 

ease and confidence.  She is well put together, her head could be a little broader for me but that is but one observation. 

Well angulated front and rear leading to her easy moving gait. Happy to award her the CC and BOB. 

2nd Tait’s Sh Ch Lovenjoel Sleeping Beauty  

Pushed the winner very hard. Head of good size and type shoulder and neck coming together in harmony. Well bodied 

and substantial. Tailset on rather off the croup carried through to her son I note. None the less a quality bitch of 

discernible breed type. RCC 

3rd Walker’s Sh Ch Zendarric It’s A Kind Of Magic Within Wroxham JW 

 

Graham Bayne 

 


